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Abstract
The boundaries between translation technologies are fading and language professionals are heading towards a pluri- 
and transdisciplinary job description, for which the use of CAT tools, translation management systems, and machine 
translation (MT) are compulsory. “Language paraprofessionals”, “paralinguists”, “language consultants”, “digital 
linguists”, and a long list of other titles is emerging to refer to the professionals who master a number of features 
of several tools, while remaining attentive to linguistics (see Bond 2018). According to TAUS DQF Dashboard data 
presented in TAUS Newsletter the 1st of May of 2019, the industry averages show that 9.7% of the translation output 
origin comes from MT and that 1,057 words per hour are post-edited on average. This has clear repercussions on 
the profession from the employability perspective.With 66 submissions by LSCs and industry stakeholders, and 142 
answers from individuals (in-house or freelance translators), we present the most salient subject matters from and for 
the translation industry regarding MT post-editing. Some represent gaps to be filled; others represent common ground 
already found. Thanks to this up-to-date knowledge of the globalization landscape, clear goals can be set, and the way 
is paved for evolution. 
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1. Introduction
Recent studies, such as Álvarez-Álvarez/Arnáiz-Uzquiza (2017), have highlighted the existence 
of a competency gap between training programmes and the language market. We argue that the 
profiles related to machine translation and post-editing will be strategic to enhance employabi-
lity. Thus, a better definition of such profiles will allow the community to give greater emphasis 
to professional competence in translation studies (TS) and unleash new business opportunities. 
We consider that viewing such profiles as stemming from a new trade or service (post-editing), or 
from an existing activity (MT-aided translation) is only a matter of perspective according to the 
requested service and to the agency approach one has. For this reason, we often refer to the trans-
lator/post-editor as “linguist”.
With the goal of deepening our current knowledge of the activity consisting of the editing and 
correcting of machine translation output (ISO 18587:2017), a survey-based research has been de-
signed. Two online questionnaires1 will help understand both the needs and views of the industry 
stakeholders, and those of the linguists. With this undertaking, we aim at promoting employability 
in translator training by paving the way towards the more technological professional profiles that 
1 The questionnaire for LSCs is available at: https://form.jotformeu.com/82863740587368. The questionnaire for 
linguists is available at: https://form.jotformeu.com/82855955787379.
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are appearing in the market, and contribute to the efforts of the community, such as recent work 
presented by Nitzke et al. (2019).
Future job positions in the translation industry will be more pluri- and transdisciplinary, as ty-
pes of interdisciplinarity (see Horbačauskienė et al. 2017 and Plaza Lara 2019). Pluridisciplinari-
ty (Gambier 2007: 33) stems from proximity mode of several fields. Indeed, technology and lin-
guistics are two fields that will go on to share more and more boundaries in the academia and in 
the industry. Transdisciplinarity (Gambier 2007: 34), in its turn, affects the very activity of PE and 
the profile of the professional, who is found in constant synergy of (now fully mixed) boundaries. 
In the present article, two hypotheses are put forward.
 Hypothesis 1: In its interdisciplinarity, the post-editor profile is particularly pluri- and transdisci-
plinary.
 Hypothesis 2: It may be possible to define an MTPE expertise level which could help identify the most 
“mature” linguists and LSCs2 by combining the years of experience and the workload in MTPE (Ap-
pendices 1  and 2).
The data collected shows that post-editors have a high number of occasional and main tasks at the 
same time, which would support the first hypothesis. The findings also underpin the importance 
of information and communications technology (ICT) skills necessary to foster the entrepreneu-
rial culture among professional translators.
1.1 Literature Review
Similar survey-based research at a greater scale, such as the 2019 Language Industry Survey (se-
veral authors 2019), have been carried out in this field and have contributed valuable employa-
bility insights. However, to the best knowledge of the authors, there has not been any survey-ba-
sed research especially targeted at well-defined audiences (LSCs who sell MT-aided translation 
or PE, linguists who accept PE projects, and MTPE trainers) and with such detailed questions 
about practice issues. In section “Translation Technology Education and Training”, Doherty et 
al. (2018: 97-100) and De Faria Pires (2020) give a very complete summary of the work done 
in MTPE training until present. The authors discuss previous work on university translation pro-
grammes where technical abilities are addressed (in either narrowly- or broadly-construed sylla-
bi); they present recent and regular efforts to meet theory and practice (such as EAMT workshops 
and Translating and the Computer conferences organized by ASLIB); and conclude with an open 
question about more or less deterministic views on the future of the profession, and how the ad-
visory role may become essential. We consider this work a sound basis to start re-igniting the en-
trepreneurial spirit in TS, especially by creating role models and reaching out to specific groups 
(European Commission 2013: 21), such as professionals working with MT-aided translation.
It is noteworthy that in a survey study carried out in Lithuania (Horbačauskienė et al. 2017) 
it is found that, for in-house translators, “skills in computer-aided translation programmes and 
text editing were usually missing”. Authors like Flanagan/Christensen (2014) or Koponen (2015) 
have demonstrated how there is a competency gap, especially regarding quality management and 
PE guidelines. Recently, the American Translation Association claimed that an extra qualification 
in the linguist profile is now required, since it must be someone who can decide when it is po-
sitive to use MT and who can “provide guidance in a choice of a system” (ATA 2018). Doherty 
et al. (2018: 96) and De Faria Pires (2020) also concluded that having MTPE in translation pro-
grammes is responsive to industry needs.
Authors such as De Almeida (2013), Guerrero (2017), and Sánchez-Gijón (2016) have dis-
cussed the possible post-editor profiles and skills required, and many efforts have been carried 
2 Since ISO/TS 11669 defines a “language service provider” (LSP) as a “person or organization that provides trans-
lation, interpreting and/or other language-related services such as transcription, terminology management or voice-
overs”, the term “language service company” (LSC) is preferred in this article to exclude individual persons.
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out to address the need for MTPE training courses (O’Brien 2002; Guerberof et al. 2012; Mar-
heinecke 2016; Blagodarna 2018; Koponen 2018; Guerberof/Moorkens 2019; and DigiLing s.d.). 
Even though some MTPE training courses have recently been created by professional associa-
tions such as TAUS3 or by LSCs (such as ASAP4 or SDL5), the surveyed LSCs and linguists show 
some dissatisfaction or lack of knowledge about the available MTPE training courses (Ginovart 
et al. 2020). 
It is an arduous task to try to predict the future of the translation profession. However, we agree 
with Doherty et al. (2018) and Pym (2019) that, even if some translators morph into post-editors 
(García 2011; Pym 2013), it is not the sole evolution. Considering the employability opportuni-
ties in the translation industry, it has now become crucial to include translation technologies and 
post-editing not only as a stand-alone syllabus at postgraduate level, but as a process across se-
veral translation syllabi during undergraduate TS. The project-based approach for teaching and 
the simulated bureaus, such as the Professional Approach for Translator Training (Aula.int 2005), 
seems to allow for a holistic training including entrepreneurial skills (such as ethics, tax admini-
stration, business plan design, etc.). 
For most professional profiles dealing with MT, it may be of interest to review the 9 learning 
outputs proposed by Olohan (2007: 56). Some could be revisited if we consider post-editing as a 
new activity, or even if we see it as MT-aided translation (comparable to the change the industry 
saw with the advent of CAT tools). For instance, the learning outcome of “evaluat[ing] the techni-
cal and other resources required for freelance translation activity” shall now encompass a higher 
range of tools (not only terminological databases, translation memories, and machine translati-
on, but also project management systems, e-learning platforms, and an ever-increasing variety of 
localization tools). Similarly, the learning outcome of “manag[ing] their own translation assign-
ments under time constraints” is probably exacerbated with the time and cost pressure the langu-
age market is suffering (Moorkens 2017). 
It is worth highlighting the recent work by Absolon (2018), who underpins the importance, for 
employers and employees, of having a good knowledge of the difference between translation me-
mory (TM) results and MT output, and their credibility, to avoid misunderstandings. The author 
also remarks how the ‘good enough quality’ concept has become central in the language market 
for some text types or products, and he warns the reader of its relativity (as can be seen in Figure 
1).
Figure 1 – Illustrating the relativity of the term ‘good enough quality’ by Absolon (2018)
Absolon (2018) suggests that personal prerequisites are an important factor in MTPE, such as 
“motivation, attitudes, performance, dynamics and self-control [which] influence the ability to 
quickly and accurately analyze, which then results in rapid and correct decision-making.”






The questionnaires were designed during the last months of 2018 in Jotform. They could be filled 
out in approximately 15 to 20 minutes. The first one, addressed to LSCs, is titled Machine Trans-
lation & Post-editing in the Industry, and the second one, addressed to linguists who use MT to 
post-edit as part of their job, is titled Survey for Post-editors of Machine Translation. Two diffe-
rent questionnaires, instead of one, were designed to facilitate their dissemination to the right au-
dience. Moreover, some questions would be present, hidden or differently phrased depending on 
the audience. To read about their structure and contents see Ginovart et al. (2020).
Drawing inspiration from the readings discussed in 1.1, but more specifically on Krings (2001), 
Allen (2003), Ess-Dykema/Reeder (2010), Guerberof (2013), Sánchez-Gijón (2016), and Martins 
do Carmo (2017), we drafted a list of 14 tasks and we asked the respondents which tasks they usu-
ally spend more time on. For each task, the value ‘Main task’, ‘Secondary task’, ‘Occasional task’ 
or ‘N/A’ could be chosen (see Appendix 3). The PE-related tasks are discussed in 5.1. 
Regarding the skills for post-editing, we draw inspiration from O’Brien (2002), Guerberof et 
al. (2012), Rico/Torrejón (2012), Pym (2013), Austermühl (2013), O’Brien et al. (2014), Robert 
et al. (2017), Absolon (2018), and Cid-Leal et al. (2019). The respondents of both questionnaires 
were asked to rate a list of 11 MT post-editing skills according to how important they think they 
are for a post-editor. It was a 5-Likert scale from 1 (slightly important) to 5 (very important). If a 
skill was not rated (0) it was considered as not important (see Appendix 4). Our discussion about 
the PE-related skills is found in 5.2.
In both questionnaires there were 17 possible features or criteria an HR staff member may con-
sider from a candidate profile (see Appendix 5); to design them, we relied on the works men-
tioned for the PE-related tasks and PE-related skills, given that hiring is traditionally based on 
previous experience (i.e. tasks) and education (i.e. skills). Our discussion about hiring criteria is 
found in 5.3. The standards ISO 17100:2015 and ISO 18587-2017 have also been helpful in the 
design of hiring criteria. 
For the PE guidelines a major source of inspiration has been Hu/Cadwell (2016). In our survey-
based research (see Appendix 6), the answer for the second questionnaire ‘Internally customized 
general PE guidelines’ is comparable to answer ‘Internally customized and fixed for the whole 
firm or company’, for the first questionnaire. In regards of feedback and TQA (see Appendix 7 
and 8) we have sought updated knowledge and practices in Huertas-Barros et al. (2018). Please 
refer to sections 5.4 and 5.5 to read about the findings on PE guidelines, and feedback and TQA, 
respectively.
3. Methodology
To ensure scientific rigor in the design of the questionnaires, the Applied Statistics Service of 
the Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona produced an evaluative report about the questionnaire 
addressed to LSCs and firms. The service signaled risks and methodological issues. Their advice 
was taken into consideration for both questionnaires. The longest answers were randomized to 
avoid the risk of bias. Furthermore, to avoid nonresponse bias, it was explained in an informative 
bubble that a blank answer would correspond to ‘N/A’ or ‘Not important’. There was no maxi-
mum of answers to be selected in the multiple-answer questions commented in the present arti-
cle, and a progress bar indicator at the top margin let the respondent keep track of the parts left to 
complete. A pilot survey with 15 participants was completed to adjust the wordings and distribu-
tion of questions and answers before launching the survey.
Aiming at increasing the representativeness as much as possible, we applied probabilistic and 
convenience sampling methods to disseminate the surveys. The questionnaires were shared with 
over 200 groups and associations, and they were published on leading social media platforms. 
Submissions were accepted until April 2019.
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In regards of the analysis of the collected data, we have used Microsoft Excel (more specifical-
ly pivot tables) to prepare the data and the averages of each question. We then looked for statisti-
cal significance in the divergence among groups using the following formula6:
Figure 2 – Statistical significance formula
4. Profile of the Respondents
In the following paragraphs we present the background of the respondents for each questionnaire. 
By crossing the collected data on the years of experience and the MTPE workload we obtain an 
MTPE expertise level for each participant.
4.1. Questionnaire for LSCs – First Survey
We received 66 valid submissions in this first questionnaire. The respondents are based in 19 dif-
ferent countries, mostly in Spain (17), but also in France (6), Poland (5), and Germany (5). The 
most common source language for MTPE is English, translated into a variety of target languages 
(Spanish, French, German, Italian, Portuguese, Greek, Dutch, among others7). In regard to their 
job position, 23 of our respondents work in project management, 20 are part of the executive ma-
nagement (CEO, COO, etc.), 10 hold the position of MT specialist, 9 are linguists or paralinguists, 
3 are researchers, and 1 did not disclose.
Most respondents are small LSCs (only 12% of the respondents are firms with a translation de-
partment). Indeed, 68% have fewer than 50 employees, and 76% of the respondents handle only 
less than 25% of their translation production via MTPE. Regarding the years of experience in 
MTPE, our respondents have mostly between one and five years of experience (55%), and 29% of 
them have been working with MTPE for more than five years. To establish their levels of MTPE 
expertise we seek the correlation between the experience (see Appendix 1) and the workload (see 
Appendix 2). We do this by assigning a score to each possible answer (1, 2, and 3 for the years; 
and 1, 2, 3, and 4 for the workload). The product of multiplying the former with the latter results 
in 12 values used for the definition of the MTPE expertise levels. For the purposes of statistical 
analysis of the collected data, we have distributed these levels in 3 groups: ‘Beginner’ (for score 1, 
which represents 11% of our respondents), ‘Intermediate’ (scores 2 and 3, which represents 65%), 
and ‘Advanced’ (scores 4 to 12, which represents 24%). Please see the results in Table 2 (see 4.3).
We must acknowledge that one limitation of this survey-based research is the reduced number 
of participants. Due to the lack of an official register of LSCs using MT, we cannot establish the 
extent to which the results may be (or not) representative of the whole population. Despite of this, 
it is hoped that our conclusions will help other stakeholders to adjust their strategies in order to 
climb up this expertise scale and rid MT of the bad reputation it has gained among professionals 
in the past years (Sakamoto 2019).
4.2. Questionnaire for Linguists – Second Survey
There were 142 valid submissions for this second questionnaire. The respondents reside in 33 
countries. 17% are native Spanish speakers, 16% English, 15% Italian, 11% French, and 9% na-
6 The formula has been extracted from this website: http://xl8.link/significance (Blanco Caraco 2012)
7  Other demographic and background data of the respondents is available in this report: https://drive.google.com/
file/d/1kdsKurAOsK0DSoKW6LAa79WPDm5Ww3vC/view?usp=sharing
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tive German speakers. 43% of the respondents said they were bilingual —and for 49% of these 
the second language is English. The most frequent target languages correspond well with the mo-
ther tongue of the respondents8. 
Regarding their educational background, 25% have not pursued higher education related to TS, 
23% hold a first degree related to translation, and 52% a master’s degree related to translation or 
a higher diploma. When asking about other vocational training we find that 70% do not have any 
extra certification (such as SDL or ProZ certification). Out of the 96 freelance respondents, 78% 
receive more post-editing projects from LSCs, 20% from private or direct clients, and 2% do not 
disclose. In Table 1 we present the status of the respondents:
Table 1 - Status of respondents
Only 17% have more than 5 years’ experience in MTPE, 24% less than 1 year, and 59% between 
1 and 5 years. 88 respondents (62%) handle 25% of their translation workload or less via MTPE; 
26 participants (18%) handle between 26% and 50% of their translation production via MTPE, 18 
participants (13%) between 51% and 75%; and only 10 respondents (7%) handle 76% or more of 
their translation production via MTPE. To obtain their level of expertise we assign a score to each 
possible answer. The label ‘Novice’ is used when the product is 1, ‘Intermediate’ when the result 
is either 2 or 3, and ‘Expert’ if the score obtained is 4 or higher. Please see the results in Table 2.
4.3. Expertise Level of LSCs and Linguists
The overview of our respondents according to their MTPE expertise level is as shown in Table 2.
Table 2 - MTPE expertise level
5. Cross-analysis of the Survey Data
5.1 PE Tasks
Arguably, the post-editor profile becomes more pluri- and transdisciplinary if we look at it from 
the perspective of the Expert group of post-editors, who have a higher number of Main tasks 
(see Figure 3). The distribution of Main, Secondary or Occasional tasks is perceived differently 
by LSCs and linguists. While the Secondary tasks show a lowering trend as MTPE expertise ri-
ses for both audiences, LSCs view their post-editors as having more Occasional tasks and fewer 
8 Other demographic data of the respondents is available in this report: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1115HIrB
z5ezYjs8OTKp2va01HRdtQDW/view?usp=sharing 
Status N° of respondents % of respondents 
Translation not main source of income 28 20% 
Freelance translator 96 68% 
In-house translator at LSC 10 7% 
In-house translator at translation department 6 4% 
Both freelance and in-house translator 2 1% 
Total 142 100% 
Table 1 - Status of respondents 
Score Survey to LSCs (66 respondents) 
Title | N° of resp. | %  
Survey to linguists (142 respondents) 
Title | N° of resp. | %  
1 Beginner  | 7 |  11% Novice  | 22 | 15% 
2, 3 Intermediate | 43 | 65% Intermediate | 76 | 54% 
4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 Advanced | 16 | 24% Expert   | 44 | 31% 
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Main tasks as expertise rises, whereas it is the opposite for linguists: they show a growing trend 
for Main tasks and the workload represented by Occasional tasks is reduced when they become 
experts in the MTPE scale. We speculate that linguists, as individuals without the solid and com-
plexified structure of a firm, might offer a better insight of the actual profession and its latest de-
velopments.
Figure 3 - Distribution of PE workload for LSCs and linguists
When examining which specific tasks are performed by each audience, we find that linguists 
clearly spend more time on proper post-editing or revising, especially Experts. As can be seen in 
Figure 4, the distribution of tasks that differs mostly between industry stakeholders and individu-
al professionals affects mainly the activities of Revision of post-edited MT output (bilingual) and 
Proofreading of post-edited output (monolingual). This divergence is found to be statistically si-
gnificant. However, if we only compare Expert post-editors and Advanced LSCs, the results are 
no longer statistically significant.
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Besides the proper PE task, the results show that the top four tasks performed by post-editors are 
Quality control (QC), Proofreading9, Revision, and MT output quality evaluation. For LSCs, the 
top 4 are the same but they alternate in position: QC, Revision, MT output quality evaluation, and 
Proofreading.
5.2. PE Skills
For LSCs, the most praised skill is the Capacity of post-editing up to ‘human’ quality (full post-
editing seems to constitute common ground between LSCs and linguists), followed by the Capa-
city of post-editing according to PE guidelines, which seems less important for individual profes-
sionals (fourth position). This finding is found to be statistically significant (see Figure 5). 
The third position is held by the Capacity to identify MT errors; fourth is the Capacity to deci-
de when to edit or discard a segment; both are also deemed very important by linguists. The Ca-
pacity of post-editing up to ‘good enough’ quality (light post-editing) holds the fifth position and 
it is a perfect example of the combination of attitudinal competence with ICT skills. Finally, the 
Capacity of applying the right correction strategy occupies the sixth place. It is noteworthy that 
this skill has not received much attention in the past, and only some authors, such as Blain (2011), 
tried to define a typology of post-editing actions (PEA) that are not merely mechanical edits (ad-
dition, deletion, insertion, shift) but that are linguistically motivated.
Figure 5 - Top 6 PE-related skills by LSCs and linguists
As can be observed in Figure 5, apart from the difference observed in the Capacity to post-edit 
according to PE guidelines, LSCs and linguists seem to agree on the PE-related skills.
5.3 PE Hiring Criteria
In the first questionnaire, we see how LSCs consider Revision and proofreading skills the most 
praised criterion for a post-editor candidate. The second position is held by Subject field know-
ledge; the third, knowledge of CAT tools; the fourth, having a University degree in translation or 
related studies, and the fifth position is held by Quality Assurance (QA) checking skills.
In the second questionnaire, the respondents of our survey coincide with LSCs in rating Revi-
sion and proofreading skills as the most praised feature for a candidate post-editor. In the second 
9  We made a distinction between bilingual review (‘Revision’) and monolingual review (‘Proofreading’) and it was 
indicated in brackets in the questionnaires. However, we cannot neglect the possibility that the LSCs and individual 






































and third positions we find knowledge of CAT tools, and Quality Assurance (QA) skills. Fourth 
and fifth positions are held by Subject field knowledge and Productivity (processing speed)10. 
Even if productivity is more important to the Novice/Beginner and Intermediate groups than it is 
to Advanced/Expert participants, none of the differences between LSCs and linguists that can be 
observed in Figure 6 are found to be statistically significant.
Figure 6 – Top 7 features valued for hiring purposes by LSCs and linguists
QA skills (which may be justified by previous projects or job positions in a CV), Productivity 
(processing speed) and Previous experience in post-editing MT output seem to be considered a 
valuable indicator of the suitability of a candidate for individual professionals. On the other hand, 
Subject field knowledge or specialization is highly valued by LSCs. Nonetheless, none of these 
findings are statistically significant.
5.4 PE Guidelines
For both Expert post-editors and Advanced LSCs, and even more for Intermediate LSCs, the most 
used type of PE guidelines are ones designed for their own projects (Internally customized and 
tailored to content type or language). The second position is held by ‘Internally customized ge-
neral PE guidelines’. The third position is occupied by ‘Only PE level indication’, and we have 
a small share of LSCs and post-editors who use TAUS Post-editing guidelines (Joscelyne/Brace 
2010).
One transferable skill for translation professionals interested in providing MTPE services 
should be not to limit oneself to the general post-editing guidelines, but to be capable of desi-
gning and applying custom-tailored guidelines, and advising which guidelines is best for a spe-
cific project and why. Moreover, the capacity of adapting oneself to one or another PE guideline 
and evaluating them, reflects the transdisciplinary skills promoted by the European Commission 
in its 2015 report: ICT literacy and skills, creative thinking, problem-solving and an innovative 
mindset, self-confidence, confidence in one’s ideas, adaptability, risk assessment and risk-taking.
The fact that the top two kinds of guidelines used by LSCs and linguists are customized and 
tailored highlights how the translation profession should not be reduced to an activity of pure pre- 
or post-editing (Kóbor 2019), and the agency of the linguist is now extended.
10 It should be noted that “processing speed” was simplified for the general use of the surveys by the LSCs, but we are 

































5.5 PE Feedback & TQA
Some LSCs, such as CPSL (Guerrero 2017) and Transperfect (Zaretskaya 2017) have designed a 
template for MT feedback for linguists to report the MT issues they would like to see corrected 
in future outputs. The implementation of these templates underpins the importance of collecting 
linguistic feedback and discussing withlinguists how useful the MT output has been for the PE 
assignment. The goal is to keep improving the raw MT output and reducing the frustration of the 
linguist. 
To consult the questions addressing PE feedback and TQA in our questionnaires, please refer to 
Appendix 7 and Appendix 8, respectively.
Figure 7 - PE Feedback sent by linguists and received by LSCs
In Figure 7 it is shown how the most valued element for Advanced LSCs is Examples of recurrent 
errors (in a structured template): source, MT output, and post-edited output. It must be noted that, 
except from the Examples of ST errors that turned into MT errors (which is the element less often 
included), all the other types of feedback show a statistically significant difference between LSCs 
and linguists. The gap should be further studied as to determine if the usefulness of PE feedback is 
at question as activity in itself or, rather, the method to create such feedback (the elements drafted 
in our questionnaires) should be revisited and further researched. Indeed, TQA is an important 
part of the curricula for a linguist (Moorkens et al. 2018). Doherty et al. (2018) have also observed 
such a gap between the industry and the academia:
 Within academia, there is a lack of education and training opportunities to equip translation students, 
even at postgraduate level, with the knowledge and skills required to understand and use TQA. This 
has immediate effects on their employability and long-term effects on professional practice.
6. Discussion of Findings
As we have seen in Table 2 (see 4.3), a significant share of the respondents to both questionnaires 
hold the value of “2” when we combine their experience (in years) with their MTPE workload (in 
percentage). One possible interpretation of this fact is that a small share of the globalization in-
dustry boasts both a big volume and vast experience with MTPE projects. These results seem to 
suggest that small LSCs are trying to gain expertise in MTPE, which constitutes a valuable hint 
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Besides actual post-editing, the tasks that are most often performed by post-editors, accord-
ing to LSCs and linguists, are: QC, Revision, Proofreading, and MT output evaluation (see sec-
tion 5.1). At the light of these findings, and considering how the initiative Report on promoting 
youth entrepreneurship through education and training (European Commission, 2015) highlights 
the importance of the relationship between the entrepreneurship competence and the digital com-
petence, we can now justify that translator education should emphasize the systems and tools 
allowing for QC (such as any verification settings inside CAT tools, but also stand-alone such 
as Xbench11). Likewise, translator training should also include hands-on practice with software 
to evaluate quality of an MT output, including metrics such as BLEU (Papieni et al. 2002) and 
TER or HTER (Snover et al. 2006), but also systems that allow for human evaluation, such as 
the Dynamic Quality Framework (DQF) harmonised with the Multidimensional Quality Metrics 
(MQM12). The ICT skill combined with transversal and entrepreneurial skills will enable young 
translators to 
 exploit the potential of the digital world […] thus becoming more able to compete for jobs, become 
self-employed, learn to better understand their prospective employers’ behavior and needs, and con-
tribute to the innovative and competitive capability of employer organization (European Commission, 
2015).
Furthermore, the top ranked skills presented in 5.2 (excluding full PE itself, which was added to 
give focus to the question) are the Capacity to identify MT output errors; the Capacity to decide 
when to edit or discard (translate from scratch) an MT result; and the Capacity to post-edit ac-
cording to PE guidelines. This leads to a key finding: the importance of attitude and adaptability 
for the profile. Being capable of finding the balance between MT output quality, expected qual-
ity and available time is the core competency for a language professional. Moreover, one pos-
sible explanation for the statistically significant difference observed in 5.2 about the Capacity to 
post-edit according to PE guidelines could be that Expert linguists are capable of deducing the PE 
guidelines from existing standards (along with their experience and knowledge of the client and 
assignment), whereas LSCs may see this skill as more important if they have invested time in de-
signing such guidelines (especially if they customize them according to the project or text type, 
as seen in 5.4). Such skill could be developed by young professionals if the education system and 
companies cooperated to facilitate project-based studies (European Commission 2015). Probably, 
the best way to proceduralize (Göpferich 2013) the skill of balancing time constraints with qual-
ity requirements according to PE guidelines is through practice in context, such as internships, 
mentorships, or work placements.
CAT tool knowledge, QA skills, and productivity (processing speed) are among the top criteria 
for the recruitment of a post-editor. As discussed in 5.3, both groups of respondents believe that 
LSCs select a post-editor by considering her/his revision and proofreading skills, knowledge of 
CAT tools, QA skills, and subject domain specialization. The pluri- and transdisciplinary nature 
of this profile is obvious. As seen in 5.4, linguists should extend their scope of agency. We are 
moving from linguistic and semantic agency, through ‘technological agency’ (which MT system 
is best and why? which PE guideline should be activated and why? etc.), and towards ‘profes-
sional agency’. This trend is observed by authors like Gaspari et al. (2015) and Koponen (2015) 
who emphasize the impact of “familiarity with translation technology” on the employability of 
future translators. We argue that professional agency should be discussed in the training resourc-
es for translation-related digital tools by means of ethics, payment and collaboration practices 
(Doherty/Kenny 2014: 299), which would especially help professionals in small LSCs (Sakamoto 
et al. 2017). Pym (2019) has recently highlighted the need to learn and teach how to sell the right 
service in the right way: post-editing, MT-aided translation, sophisticated post-editing, revision, 
proofreading, and other job descriptions in the language industry.
11  https://www.xbench.net/ 
12 http://www.qt21.eu/mqm-definition/definition-2015-12-30.html
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For productivity measures in MTPE to be reliable, it is a must to perform TQA, as it would 
not make sense to ‘pay’ faster turnaround times with lower quality. Unfortunately, the opposite 
seems to be true, as Toral (2019) found that post-editese is a reality already. Doherty et al. (2013: 
11) identified a clear preference for human TQA over automatic evaluation and customized in-
house measures. It reinforces the need for inclusion of TQA in MTPE syllabi. To be able to provi-
de any feedback and do TQA tasks, error identification is a core skill, and as Popović (2018) puts 
it: “post-editing is actually error correction, and therefore can be viewed as implicit error anno-
tation”, which corresponds well with three key findings observed in this paper: the fact that QC 
holds the second position as top PE task, that the identification of output errors is the second top 
skill, and that revision and proofreading skills are the most valued hiring criterion to both groups 
of respondents.
A limitation of the present survey-based study is the number of participants. Even if 208 an-
swers (66 LSCs, mainly, and 142 linguists) cannot be neglected, the European language market 
does not have a register to allow for a precise evaluation of the representativeness of these fin-
dings related to the population. Regarding the comparable nature of individual professionals and 
LSCs, we consider that linguists experience faster evolution in their processes and workflows, 
compared to firms with a bigger infrastructure, where several meetings and administrative steps 
are required before implementing big changes. Thus, the data collected in the questionnaire Sur-
vey for Post-editors of Machine Translation may be more updated and may show the trends that 
the LSCs will follow.
7. Concluding Remarks
With 66 industry respondents in one questionnaire, and 142 in the other, the key findings of this 
survey-based research constitute gaps and common ground between LSCs and linguists. The 
main gaps between the industry and linguists are, as seen in 5.1, some PE-related tasks. We have 
observed a statistically significant difference for the task of reviewing and the task of proofread-
ing. However, thanks to the MTPE expertise level we have seen how this is not a significant di-
vergence for Advanced LSCs and Expert linguists. Even if other tasks show light differences be-
tween the two audiences (CAT/MT tool support, terminology management, or productivity track-
ing), they did not show statistical significance. The three mentioned tasks are nonetheless cited by 
Advanced LSCs as important criteria for the recruitment of a post-editor (see 5.3), which reduces 
the gap and reinforces the speculation that individual professionals, as a smaller business infra-
structure, show earlier a clear trend for the profession. 
According to our LSC respondents, to increase employability, post-editors should emphasize 
the locale(s) or sublanguage(s) in which they work; be capable of post-editing the language in 
which they are not native; have project management experience; and possess TQA skills. Regard-
ing the skills (see 5.2), we have observed how the respect for PE guidelines is not understood in 
the same way by the two audiences, even when comparing Advanced and Experts. Hence, as we 
suggested in 5.4, it is a valuable transferable skill to be able to evaluate the fitness of one or an-
other guideline to a specific project and the flexibility one should show to apply it in one context 
but not in another.
With the objective of setting clear goals for the future of the profession, it should be acknow-
ledged how the common ground found in this survey-based study constitutes an optimistic fin-
ding for the industry. LSCs and linguists show coincident data about the PE-related tasks (such 
as Quality control & text checking, and MT output quality evaluation), but also about PE-related 
skills and, more importantly, about hiring criteria, where no statistically significant divergences 
were found among the two audiences. In general, the MTPE expertise level has helped identify 
which differences are also observed among Advanced and Expert groups. Hence, combined with 
other indicators such as a performance test (Van Egdom et al. 2018), it could be a good indicative 
of the professionals paving the way towards future trends in the market. Universities may consi-
der it, for instance, to choose a mentor for a student. This would help in keeping up to date with 
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employment trends and fostering improvements in their study programmes according to market 
demands (Horbačauskienė et al. 2017: 147). All in all, hypothesis 2 has been accomplished but 
not yet validated. Obviously, to validate it we should see in the future which applications the in-
dustry and the academia give to it, and how successfully.
The pluridisciplinary character seems to be inherent to the profile of the translator/post-edi-
tor. It is observed not only by the combination of tasks, but also but the different hiring criteria 
and skills that emerge as key to remain competitive. Some were already present in the translation 
competency model (proofreading, revision, subject domain knowledge), and some are added with 
the advent of MT (identifying the errors, evaluating the raw output, or respecting PE guidelines). 
The first hypothesis is therefore partially confirmed, but an experimental study should be set up 
to establish to what extent it is transdisciplinary (as the synergy in the very task of PE might be 
more difficult to identify empirically).
It is noteworthy that the “share of people preferring self-employment to being an employee has 
dropped in 23 out of the 27 EU Member States” and for enterprises the growth rate is reported-
ly slower (European Commission 2013: 4). We hope that our MTPE expertise level may indicate 
best practices to help young enterprises and professionals self-employed to grow at a faster pace 
thanks to further access to digital resources and practice with innovative tools. Indeed, as alrea-
dy observed by Zhaohui (2019) a translator “who lacks post-editing skills may gradually be less 
and less competitive”. 
Professional competence (Galán-Mañas 2017) should be emphasized in training programmes 
and continuing professional development to prevent post-editors from performing exclusively an 
activity of pure pre- or post-editing (Kóbor 2019). To avoid a deficient workforce retention (Ful-
len 2019), translators/post-editors (and related job positions, such as digital linguists, etc.) need 
to be trained not only in new skill sets that emphasize ICT literacy, but also in deontological and 
professional aspects (professional ethics, confidentiality, impartiality, novel pricing models [Way 
2018], etc.). With a longitudinal training model, young translators would be in a position to give 
positive responses to budget-conscious clients with tight deadlines, but unwilling to compromise 
quality-wise (Moorkens et al. 2018). Internship placements are one way of promoting entrepre-
neurship in MTPE training. The practice acquired would enable linguists to develop transdiscipli-
nary ICT skills such as assessing training data to be selected for MT system training and develop-
ment, evaluating MT output, managing terminology, and refining workflows, and, more impor-
tantly, acquire the advisory role (O’Brien 2014). To bridge the gap between study programmes in 
translator training and market demands, Horbačauskienė et al. (2017) also suggest, for the case of 
Lithuania, a development of accreditation certificates as those used in Nordic countries.
The findings presented in Ginovart et al. (2020) are compared to the work presented in this ar-
ticle and to a third questionnaire on MTPE modules at the master level in European universities 
in Ginovart/Oliver (2020).We hope that such new insights will allow for further development, up-
date and adaptation of industry standards such as ISO 18587:2017, which are, or should be, valu-
able references to young linguists who translate and post-edit among other professional activities.
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Appendix 1 – Experience (in years)
How long have you been handling PEMT projects?
• Less than 1 year
• Between 1 and 5 years
• More than 5 years
Appendix 2 – Workload (in percentage)
What percentage of your translation is produced via post-editing (PE) of machine translation (MT)?
• 25% or less
• Between 26% and 50%
• Between 51% and 75%
• More than 76%
Appendix 3 – 14 PE-related tasks
LSCs questionnaire:
34. What workload do the following PE tasks represent for your in-house post-editors?
35. What workload do the following PE tasks represent for your freelance post-editors?
Post-editors questionnaire:
32. What workload do the following PE tasks represent for you?
Bubble note:








Customization/Tuning of MT engines     
Feedback collection on MT output quality for solution 
engineers     
Management of PEMT projects: outsourcing, etc.     
Material preparation for MT engine training (building corpora, 
alignment, cleaning TM...)     
MT output quality evaluation (error categorization...)     
PE guidelines design     
Post-editing machine translation output     
Pre-editing the source text     
Proofreading of post-edited output (monolingual)     
Quality control & text checking     
Revision of post-edited MT output (bilingual)     
Support users with CAT/MT tools     
Terminology extraction and TB management     
Tracking PE productivity     
Appendix 4 – 11 PE Skills
LSCs questionnaire:
39. Please rate the following MT post-editing skills & competencies according to the importance you think they have 
for a professional post-editor. 1 (slightly important) to 5 (very important).
Post-editors questionnaire:
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33. Please rate the following MT post-editing skills & competencies according to the importance you think they have 
for a professional post-editor. 1 (slightly important) to 5 (very important).
Bubble note: 
You can leave a row empty if you consider that the skill is not relevant for a professional MT post-editor.
 1 2 3 4 5
Capacity to decide when to edit or discard (translate from scratch) an MT result      
Capacity to post-edit according to PE guidelines      
Capacity to post-edit up to human quality (full PE)      
Capacity to post-edit to a good enough quality (light PE)      
Capacity to pre-edit a source text according to CL      
Capacity to train & tune an MT engine      
Capacity to identify MT output errors      
Capacity to apply the right correction strategy      
Capacity to advise when PEMT is appropriate for a text or project      
Capacity to provide feedback for the MT solution engineers      
Capacity to learn about new technologies      
Appendix 5 – 17 PE characteristics for a candidate
LSCs questionnaire:
38. Which of the following criteria does your firm/company apply to recruit or select a post-editor of MT?
Post-editors questionnaire:
34. Which of the following criteria do you think a firm or company will apply to select or recruit a professional post-
editor?
Bubble note: 






Capacity to post-edit into both directions     
CAT tool(s) knowledge     
Certification in PE by a professional association 
(ProZ, TAUS, etc.)     
Experience in project management     
MT system knowledge     
Pre-editing or controlled language (CL) skills     
Previous experience in post-editing MT output     
Productivity (processing speed)     
Quality assurance (QA) checking skills     
Revision & proofreading skills     
Skills using automatic speech recognition (ASR) or 
touch-screen technology     
Specific locale (variant, sublanguage)     
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Subject field knowledge or specialization     
Technical skills: macros, xliff, tmx, Java, RegEx...     
Terminology management & information mining 
skills     
Translation Quality Assessment (TQA) skills 
(scores, metrics, evaluation, etc.)     
University degree in Translation or related studies     
Appendix 6 – PE Guidelines
LSCs questionnaire:
43. Which PE guidelines do you send to the post-editor?
Post-editors questionnaire:
38_2. Which PE guidelines do you use?
Internally customized general PE guidelines
Internally customized and tailored to content type or 
language
TAUS post-editing guidelines
Only PE level indication (light or full post-editing)
Other
Appendix 7 – PE Feedback
LSCs questionnaire:
44_1. What elements are sent by the post-editor after a PEMT project?
• Examples of ST errors that turned into MT errors
• Examples of recurrent errors: only an informal list of words
• Examples of recurrent errors (in a structured template): source, MT output, and post-edited output
• General description of how the MT engine performs
• Type of error: collocation, syntaxis, spelling, punctuation, terminology...
• Severity of the errors: critical, major, minor, neutral...
• Other
Post-editors questionnaire:
39_1. What elements do you provide as feedback about a PEMT project?
• Examples of ST errors that turned into MT errors
• Examples of recurrent errors: only an informal list of words
• Examples of recurrent errors (in a structured template): source, MT output, and post-edited output
• General description of how the MT engine performs
• Type of error: collocation, syntaxis, spelling, punctuation, terminology...
• Severity of the errors: critical, major, minor, neutral...
• Other
Bubble note: This is a multiple answer question.
Internally customized and fixed for the whole firm or company 
Internally customized and tailored to content type or language 
TAUS post-editing guidelines 




Appendix 8 - TQA
LSCs questionnaire:
45. Do you use a Translation Quality Assessment (TQA) system on PEMT projects?
• No
• Yes, one integrated in the CAT tool
• Yes, one not integrated in the CAT tool
• Other
45_1. Is your TQA model defined according to a risk management strategy?
• Yes
• No
• I do not know
Post-editors questionnaire:
40. Does the requester of the PEMT project impose a TQA system?
• Yes
• No
40_1. Do you use one nevertheless?
• Yes
• No
41. Is the TQA system integrated to your CAT tool?
• Yes
• No
42. Is your TQA model defined according to a risk management strategy?
• Yes
• No
• I do not know
Both questionnaires:
Which of the following TQA systems do you use?
• ATA (American Translators Association) error categorization
• ITS 2.0 Localization quality issues
• LISA QA Metric
• MQM (Multidimensional Quality Metrics)
• MTM LinguaSoft QA Model
• SAE J2450
• SDL TMS Classic Model
• TAUS DQF (offline)
• TAUS DQF Dashboard (online)
• Other
Bubble note: Select a maximum of 2.
